Recreational cannabis use occurs across the globe (1) . In recent decades, the age of initiation has declined, and concern about the public health impact has mounted (1, 2) . Largely based on evidence from Western countries, various reviews have concentrated on a suspected association between cannabis use and psychosis (3) (4) (5) . Statistically significant associations between cannabis use and anxiety and major depressive symptoms or disorders have been found in some high-income countries (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) , although several studies have failed to identify such a relation (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) . Brook et al. (23) proposed that the risk of depression increases when cannabis use starts early. Schneider (24) suggested a mechanism for this potential age-specific association, namely that cannabis onset during puberty exacerbates morphologic and behavioral disturbances not seen with adultonset cannabis use.
Here, with community samples from diverse countries, we estimated whether cannabis onset by the middle of adolescence (before age 17 years) is followed by greater risk of first onset of a depression spell, with due attention to sex and age variations. We used a local area matching approach (25) to constrain the effects of geographic variation in enforcement of cannabis laws, local jurisdictional variation in subnational law, and other socially shared local area variations that might confound cannabis-depression estimates and which also account for potential geographic variation in odds of exposure to cannabis use (26) . Furthermore, we considered an array of possibly confounding mental health problems, including childhood conduct problems. Childhood conduct problems and early rule violations have been described to precede early peer rejection, affiliation with drug-using peers, early-onset cannabis use, and subsequent low self-esteem and mood disturbances (27, 28) and thus are important confounding variables.
To our knowledge, this study is the largest study of this issue to date and the first to examine the association between early-onset cannabis use and risk of later depressive spells across 17 countries with varied economic, social, and cultural norms.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
Data were obtained from cross-sectional surveys carried out at 18 sites within the World Mental Health Survey (WMHS) Consortium during [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] : the Americas (Colombia, Mexico, the United States), Europe (Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain, Ukraine), the Middle East and Africa (Israel, Lebanon, Nigeria, South Africa), Asia (Japan and 2 separate surveys carried out in Beijing and Shanghai, China), and Oceania (New Zealand). The minimum age of subjects was generally 18 years. Table 1 provides an overview of each site's sample, methods, and recruitment results. Details about consistent use of standardized interview translation protocols, training procedures, and field quality control monitoring for reduction of between-site variation in data quality and institutional review The WMHS sampling design makes it possible to form matched local area risk sets based upon how a country's multistage area probability sample was constructed. For example, at the Beijing site, sampling was done from lists of neighborhoods organized around local area committees of the Communist Party. In the United States, some sampling strata were counties or combinations of counties (30) . Via conditioning on these strata, this ''matching'' within a local area risk set holds constant shared local area variables that otherwise might confound cannabis-mood associations and might be difficult to measure directly (e.g., prevailing cannabis smoking norms, levels of cannabis availability, police presence, levels of socially shared anomie, socioeconomic status).
Measures
Composite International Diagnostic Interview. All assessments were from the WMHS Composite International Diagnostic Interview (CIDI), version 3.0, a fully structured diagnostic interview for evaluation of psychiatric conditions (31, 32) . Within this assessment, participants were asked whether they had ever smoked cannabis and whether they had ever experienced mood disturbances, including first onset of a depression spell as described below. The CIDI 3.0 starts with a screening section, with key questions for most disorders. The reason for this is to reduce interview duration, because of the large number of disorders evaluated and the large number of questions per section, and to minimize the possibility that respondents will learn how to shorten the interview by answering key questions negatively if these questions are asked each time at the beginning of a disorder section. Participants responding affirmatively to a key question in this screening section are administered the section of the CIDI pertaining to that disorder.
Except for Israel and South Africa, where all respondents were administered the full interview, investigators in all WMHS countries conducted subsampling for a 2-part CIDI that reduced respondent burden, such that 100% completed part I (core standardized item sets) but a smaller probability subsample completed part II (noncore item sets) (29) . For survey analysis purposes and to account for differential selection probabilities, each participant is assigned a weight based on the inverse of the probability of selection for the survey sample and for each part of the CIDI.
Assessment of first depression spell at or after age 17 years. A ''depression spell'' refers to a negative and distressing change in mood, manifest as feeling sad, discouraged, or uninterested, that is present throughout most of each day and nearly every day for at least 2 weeks, accompanied by at least 1 other mood problem (problems with sleep, appetite, energy, ability to concentrate and remember, or self-worth). This definition of a depression spell is less strict than the criteria used for major depressive disorder and major depressive episode in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition (33) . Furthermore, for the depression spell, no diagnostic hierarchies or exclusion rules can thwart attempts to understand cannabisinduced mood disturbances, as occurs when current major depression diagnostic criteria with exclusion rules are fully implemented. Indeed, variations in the handling of diagnostic hierarchies may account for some observed variability in estimates regarding the cannabis-major depression association (34) .
Based on the CIDI assessment, participants experiencing such a depression spell were asked about age of onset; 9,647 qualified as having experienced onset at or after age 17 years. These ''cases'' were matched within 821 local areas to a total of 41,071 noncase ''controls'' who had never experienced such a spell (Table 1) . Respondents whose first depression spell occurred before age 17 years and respondents younger than age 17 years were excluded.
Assessment of early-onset cannabis use. Valid estimation of the cannabis-depression hypothesis requires earlier onset of cannabis use and later onset of a depression spell. Prior publications helped to set the age of initiation of cannabis use at a threshold of 16 years (34-38). The assessment asked, ''Have you ever used either marijuana or hashish, even once?'' and ''How old were you the first time you used marijuana or hashish?'' Cannabis onset age before 17 years was set by responses to these CIDI items.
Assessment of other mental health problems. Other mental health problems or behaviors, such as persistent adult cannabis use and tobacco smoking, might be related to the first onset of a depression spell, temporally subsequent to early-onset cannabis use. Therefore, in analysis of the association between early-onset cannabis use and first onset of a depression spell, we took these variables into account. The resulting estimates of the association between early-onset cannabis smoking and an adult-onset depression spell might well be downwardly biased in these exploratory analyses, as would be the case if persistent adult cannabis smoking or adult tobacco smoking actually lay on mediational pathways leading from early cannabis use to a later depression spell. Data on all covariates of interest were taken from CIDI standardized items, including tobacco smoking, which almost always preceded first use of cannabis in these data (1) .
Persistent adult cannabis use was measured via assessment of cannabis use during the 12 months prior to assessment. Adult cannabis use was not assessed in the European countries, except for Ukraine. Other mental health problems were measured by means of the lifetime symptoms in the CIDI screening section: fear and panic attack; other panic symptoms; manifestations of manic spells; excessive irritability, grumpiness, or bad mood; worry; nervous or anxious feelings; miscellaneous phobia-like fears (e.g., an irrational fear of crowds, animals, insects, blood, closed spaces, high places, or flying); shyness; childhood problems with attention; childhood restlessness/fidgetiness; anger in childhood or adolescence; and separation anxiety. Furthermore, lifetime alcohol use was assessed from the CIDI alcohol section.
Precannabis violations of social norms and conduct problems might confound estimation of any cannabis-depression association. Therefore, we created an ''early conduct problems'' index (sum score) from the multiple-item assessment of childhood/early adolescence conduct problems from CIDI part II (see Appendix Table 1 ). These problems were assessed in all countries except Israel, South Africa, Japan, and New Zealand.
Data analysis
Associations linking early-onset cannabis use and a lateronset depression spell were estimated via odds ratios from conditional logistic regression analyses with local areamatched cases and controls, with and without statistical adjustment for covariates, using STATA, version 10, ''clogit'' commands (Stata Corporation, College Station, Texas) that yield regression slope coefficients. After exponentiation, odds ratios estimate risk ratios. The complex survey sample structure is accommodated by local area matching within risk sets (25) .
RESULTS
Association between early-onset cannabis use and later depression spells
Early-onset cannabis use was moderately associated with later onset of a depression spell at a bivariate level (risk ratio (RR) ¼ 1.2, 95% confidence interval (CI): 1.1, 1.3; P < 0.001; Table 2 ). Females were more likely than males to have experienced a depression spell after age 16 years (RR ¼ 1.9, 95% CI: 1.8, 2.0; P < 0.001). Age was also associated with a later-onset depression spell, with an agesquared term being required to address residual nonlinearity (both P's < 0.05; higher-order polynomials of age were not required). Tobacco smoking and a depression spell after age 16 years were associated too modestly for tobacco to function as an important confounder here (RR ¼ 1.2, 95% CI: 1.1, 1.2; P < 0.001).
Crude and sex-and age-adjusted risk ratios for the association between early-onset cannabis use and a later spell of depression are shown in Table 3 , according to country. The overall sex-and age-adjusted risk ratio estimate (hereafter called the adjusted RR (aRR)) was 1.5 (95% CI: 1.4, 1.7; P < 0.001). Germany, Ukraine, Nigeria, South Africa, and New Zealand had statistically robust aRR estimates, with the strongest associations being seen in sub-Saharan Africa (in South Africa, aRR ¼ 3.9, 95% CI: 2.0, 7.5 (P < 0.001); in Nigeria, aRR ¼ 3.2, 95% CI: 1.2, 8.5 (P ¼ 0.02)). Estimations for Lebanon, Japan, and China failed because earlyonset cannabis use was rare there. Figure 1 depicts the site-specific estimates in a horizontal summary plot inspired by the meta-analytic vertical ''funnel plot.'' The horizontal line shows the overall metaanalytic risk ratio summary estimate, derived as if each site had published its own sex-and age-adjusted risk ratio estimate and 95% confidence interval, with a rather narrow 95% confidence interval for this covariate-adjusted risk c After age was centered on its mean value for the sample, the estimated age-related log odds difference changes in relation to the following equation with each 1-year increase in age: 0.0121918 3 (age) þ (À0.0009107) 3 (age 2 ). ratio summary estimate, as shown on the right-hand side of the figure. Working leftward toward the y-axis, one can see how the width of the 95% confidence interval might grow if we were to eliminate each site from consideration one-byone, in order of precision of the site-specific summary estimate. The 95% confidence interval for each sitespecific covariate-adjusted estimate is also shown, to provide the reader with a sense of the extent to which the site-specific estimates depart from the overall summary estimate for the risk ratio.
The possibility of different associations between the sexes and between different age categories deserves attention. In an age-adjusted model with a product term for early cannabis use and sex (male vs. female), the product term P value was 0.084, and we estimated the aRR for the cannabis-depression association as 1.6 for males (95% CI:
1.4, 1.8; P < 0.001) and 1.4 for females (95% CI: 1.2, 1.6; P < 0.001), indicating no difference in the association according to sex. There was a tendency for the cannabisdepression association to be stronger in older participants (age 17-24 years: aRR ¼ 1.6, 95% CI: 1.2, 2.1 (P < 0.001); age 25-34 years: aRR ¼ 1.3, 95% CI: 1.1, 1.6 (P ¼ 0.001); age 35-44 years: aRR ¼ 1.5, 95% CI: 1.3, 1.7 (P < 0.001); and age !45 years: aRR ¼ 1.8, 95% CI: 1.4, 2.2 (P < 0.001); the aRR was controlled for sex).
The aRR estimates did not vary appreciably across strata defined by tobacco smoking history (data not shown).
Controlling for other mental health problems
The cannabis-depression association was reestimated with statistical adjustment for persistency of cannabis use b RR was estimated via the odds ratio under a conditional form of the logistic regression model, with ''risk set'' matching on local area; no covariate adjustments.
c Same as described in footnote b, but here sex, age, and age squared were included as covariates. d Same as described in footnote c, but here the RR estimate was a multisite estimate, with this site left out. e The RR and 95% CI could not be estimated (there were too few informative risk sets at these sites, generally because of the very low occurrence of early-onset cannabis smoking; see Degenhardt et al. (1)).
and other mental health problems that might be functioning as confounding variables. Persistency of cannabis use into the 12 months prior to assessment did not appear to alter the size of the cannabis-depression association. Moreover, statistical adjustment for a broad array of precannabis, concurrent, and postcannabis mental health problems in a conditional logistic regression model did little to attenuate the originally observed association (Figure 2) .
To study the possibility of confounding by a propensity to commit early violations of social norms, we created an index of childhood conduct problems as described in Appendix Table 1 and reestimated the cannabis-depression association with this index in the model, along with terms for age, age squared, and sex. This was possible for all but 4 countries, which did not administer this assessment. Based on data from the 13 countries that administered the childhood conduct problems assessment, and prior to statistical adjustment for this index of early norm violations, the aRR for the estimated cannabis-depression association was modest at 1.18 (95% CI: 1.02, 1.37; P ¼ 0.02). With statistical adjustment for the index of early norm violations, the estimated cannabis-depression association dropped towards the null value and lacked statistical significance (aRR ¼ 1.08, 95% CI: 0.93, 1.25; P ¼ 0.32).
DISCUSSION
Key findings
The general summary evidence from this cross-site research with representation of all world regions suggests that there might be a modest but statistically robust sex-and ageadjusted association linking early-onset cannabis use with later occurrence of a depression spell. In most prior research on the hazards of cannabis use, the ''controls'' have been drawn from the total population, without taking into account the fact that in many places cannabis smoking is a violation of social norms. Unless early propensity for norm violations of this type can be taken into account, or unless norm violation has no association with the hazards of interest, other research teams may find what has been observed herenamely, an initial statistically robust signal of cannabis-related harm that would disappear when cases and controls were selected with attention to the norm-violation distribution or when the propensity toward norm violation was held constant.
Other studies on the relation between cannabis use and major depression symptoms or disorders have also found moderate associations, but no significant association was reported in some studies (21, 39) . According to the review The solid horizontal line is the meta-analytic pooled odds ratio estimate. This summary estimate is slightly larger than the summary odds ratio estimate obtained from multisite conditional logistic regression, because the meta-analysis approach is based upon different site-specific information weighting (i.e., as a function of the site-specific precision of each odds ratio estimate), as compared with the information weighting used to produce an overall odds ratio summary estimate in the conditional logistic regression analysis. Bars, 95% confidence interval.
by Degenhardt et al. (15) on the association between cannabis use and depression, a number of studies found a modest association between early regular cannabis use and later depression, which persisted after controlling for potentially confounding variables.
Of course, the cannabis-depression association touches upon only 1 possible cannabis-associated psychiatric hazard. The world literature now references an array of possibilities, as recently reviewed by Hall and Degenhardt (40) . As they noted in that review, the range of suspected hazards of this type is broad and encompasses anxiety disturbances as well as schizophrenia or schizophrenia-like psychosis reactions. Readers can judge for themselves whether the published evidence justifies a claim that early-onset or later-onset cannabis smoking might represent a generalized vulnerability to psychiatric disturbances (e.g., with the form of the disturbance being shaped by individual-level propensities in addition to the cannabis smoking), whether it might be a causal influence with adverse mental health consequences, or whether the observed associations might be a manifestation of something else (e.g., substantive or methodological possibilities mentioned elsewhere in this discussion).
We found evidence for an association between early cannabis use and later depression spells for 5 individual countries (Germany, Ukraine, Nigeria, South Africa, and New Zealand), representing both developed and developing countries. It is difficult to explain why in some countries the association was significant, while in others it was not. A high prevalence of early cannabis use in a particular country was not a clear explanation for a significant relation. For example, the United States and New Zealand had the highest prevalences of early cannabis use (1), but only in New Zealand was the association significant. On the contrary, in South Africa and Nigeria, the prevalence of early cannabis use was low (1), while the aRR was large and significant. It might be that in these countries the deviancy of cannabis use influences the incidence of a later depression spell.
We found no difference between females and males in the association linking early-onset cannabis use with later occurrence of a depression spell. In addition, the study by Poulin et al. (13) did not find clear sex differences, while Patton et al. (14) reported females to be more at risk. The cannabisdepression association was highest in the oldest age group. This might be explained by the fact that the oldest age group had more time to develop depressive symptoms. Another explanation might be the higher prevalence of cannabis use in younger age cohorts (1), which makes early cannabis use more normative in younger cohorts and therefore less deviant, with fewer negative consequences (e.g., discrimination, criminalization, use in segregated subcultures), thereby lowering the likelihood of deleterious mental effects such as depressive symptoms. In addition, a shorter duration of cannabis exposure among the younger cohorts could explain this finding, although controlling for persistence of cannabis use in this study did not alter the association.
Strength and limitations
A major strength of this study was its coverage of multiple global regions, with multisite standardized sampling, assessment, and risk-set matching approaches that constrained methodological and local area variations to a large extent.
Limitations included the limited capacity of crosssectional surveys to shed light on suspected causal associations, although some of these limitations were constrained via the use of specific ages of onset of cannabis use and depression spells to assure temporal sequencing. Retrospective reports on age at first cannabis use can be questioned, although these have been found to be more reliable than reports on tobacco and alcohol use (41) . Repeated measurements over time show that reported age of first substance use tends to increase as people age (42) (43) (44) . Thus, it might be possible that in our study, some older subjects inaccurately estimated their age at first cannabis use as older and were misclassified as later-onset cannabis users. Therefore, the greater cannabis-depression association found in older cohorts might be even larger than was estimated here. Symptoms of depression and their age of onset were also assessed by means of retrospective reports, which might be biased by the reconstruction of memories based on current affective states (10) . Subjects who incorrectly reported onset of their depression symptoms as occurring at a later age (i.e., after their 17th birthday) would have been inadvertently included in the analyses as cases.
A limitation that might have affected this study's estimates is the level of survey nonresponse. This is a likely source of underestimation of illegal drug involvement but not necessarily a source of bias with respect to estimated associations with other variables (45) . Furthermore, underreporting of cannabis use might have occurred, because some respondents may be unwilling to disclose an illegal behavior, and this might vary across countries. This bias might have resulted in underestimation of the association between early cannabis use and depression spells. However, we assume that the assurance of anonymity, as was done clearly before and at the start of the interview, will have helped to limit this.
The data did not allow differentiation between levels of cannabis use as reported elsewhere (9, 14) . Degenhardt et al. (15) concluded that infrequent cannabis use has no association with depression. Perhaps our study's estimates can be attributed to what generally is a low level of cannabis involvement among persons who start to use this drug. Possibly, if the study focus had been on early onset of regular cannabis use, the observed cannabis-depression association might have been stronger. On the other hand, the youngest cannabis users may be most at risk, simply because their cannabis use is more likely to become long-standing (21) .
Multiple covariates were considered, but there remain possible model misspecifications, with some suspected confounding variables not being measured at all or not being measured with sufficient accuracy and precision. Because ages of onset of the reported symptoms were not assessed, in some cases onset might have happened after the occurrence of the depression spell. The influences of family and parenting factors and childhood trauma were not studied; their confounding effects could be studied in future research. This study's control of precannabis norm violations is a case in point. The assessment of alleged cannabis toxicity will depend upon more complete attention to this source of confounding, when the toxic outcome is in the domain of mood disturbances or other mental health problems known to vary with premorbid norm violations and conduct problems.
Finally, in a prospective study of the cannabis-depression association, one might be able to match cannabis users and nonusers at the time of a baseline assessment, with subsequent follow-up for ascertainment of later depression and with formation of area-matched risk sets based on neighborhood of residence at the time of initiation of cannabis use. This approach was not possible in the present context but could be used in future prospective studies. 
